
MICHELLE KOPPER
Your Inspired Voice Business Strategist

Michelle Kopper, a leading Voice, Video, & Visibility expert, has inspired 
thousands from business to Broadway to find and free their voice and unlock their 
Transformational Message to move audiences online, onstage and on camera. Her 
proven programs help entrepreneurs and creatives get clear, get confident and get 
clients while creating a life and business of fulfillment, impact and prosperity.

Author of Your Powerful Presence: 7 Steps to Get Clients, Gain Influence & Become 
a Leader Online and CEO of The Inspired Voice Business Coaching, Michelle, intuits highly aligned marketing 
language and helps clients heal blocks and fears around being seen and heard. Her unique method combines 
these gifts with her performance experience, to make her approach highly effective at helping clients share their 
message with passion & presence to amplify their sales & impact.

A professional actor, singer & songwriter for 25+ years who healed paralyzing stage fright of her own, Michelle’s 
interactive and enthusiastic style moves audiences to heal visibility fears & discover the power of their voice. 
Given the chance she will sing for you—because today… she can.

“Michelle was a perfect fit for my audience with big insights on power 
of the human voice to heal, enlighten, and transform. Can’t wait to 
have her back!”—Michael Neeley, Host, Consciously Speaking 

“Michelle consistently has the highest views of all my guest experts. 
She engagingly shares actionable tools to use voice, video and 
visibility to help maximize online presence.”—Alina Vincent, Founder, 
BusinessSuccessEdge.com

PRAISE

MICHELLE’S MOST POPULAR MEDIA TOPICS
  Your Powerful Presence: How To Unlock The Superpower That’s YOU - Discover how to unlock your 

transformational message, access your authentic voice and own your confident presence to move and 
transform any audience. Be the voice and face of your brand.

Value add for the audience - They learn 5 Instant Confidence Hacks that can transform their experience 
and impact in-person, on stage and on camera.

  Are You Stopping Your Success? It’s Not Your Fault, Blame It On Science - Discover why it’s nerve wracking 
to speak on stage or on video and how to access your transformational message, speak with confidence, 
get clients, make a difference.

Value add for the audience - They get a powerful 2-minute transformation tool to activate, access & allow 
their voice and turn vulnerability into a superpower that lets them give their audience goosebumps.

  How To Connect On-Camera to Make Heart-Driven Videos That Get Clients, Gain Influence & Help you 
Become A Leader Online - Discover the 5 Steps that even the camera-shy can take to get huge on-camera 
confidence and make heart-driven videos—in a just few minutes—to give big value and get results. 

Value add for the audience - They get my 5-Step camera confidence system and are guided to make a 
video right on the show!

CONTACT
michelle@michellekopper.com

503-816-7140

www.michellekopper.com

@MichelleKopper / @kopptoo

mailto: michelle@michellekopper.com
http://www.michellekopper.com


“Michelle Kopper's unique insight into the human voice as a tool for increasing confidence when 
speaking or sharing your “big vision” with the world was powerful. Her engaging and sometimes 
irreverent approach made her a highly entertaining guest.  Even better, Michelle shared practical, 
actionable tools that listeners could use, right away, to activate their voice and expand their  
confidence right on the show!”  

Kristin Maxwell, Founder, Living All-In Now and Host of Your SuperPowered Mind Podcast 

“I really enjoyed having Michelle as my FB LIVE expert on the power of video marketing in 2018. 
She brought engaging energy, real value, and surprising insights on the potential for video as the 
fastest, most affordable platform for getting clients, gaining influence and becoming a leader online. 
Her take on the value of being IN your videos along with the performance tips and content creation 
template she shared, gave my audience encouragement, inspiration, and concrete takeaways that 
they could implement right away.” 

– Milana Leshinsky, Founder, SimplicityCircle.com 

 BOOK Michelle Today 
 ) 503-816-7140 * michelle@michellekopper.com  

ä www.michellekopper.com 

This book is designed to help you create your own aligned, rinse-and-repeat marketing system 
that gets clients in 30 days or less. This system will work for you whether you’re just getting 
started, are wanting to uplevel your results, or shifting your approach in the changing market. 
 
Inside you will discover how you can become a leader online without using icky sales tactics, 
without burnout, and without wasting a ton of time, energy, and money over complicating your 
marketing. You’ll also discover how to break through the noise of our information-overload 
world so that you have a profitable business you love and make the difference you’re here to 
make by unlocking the power of your unique voice and presence.  

Access your early copy of Michelle’s upcoming book here:  
http://michellekopper.com/YourPowerfulPresence/ 

High energy, supportive, engaging and always bringing it back to the purpose of the 
event...Michelle Kopper was that and more when she emceed our last event. Her loving 
heart to seeing success for our whole room of clients shined through so much that we're 
having her back this year! If you want a strong presence of sincerity and truth with a big 
heart emceeing for you, Michelle is your gal.  

Kelly Jo Murphy, Partner/COO, Joint Venture Insider Circle 

Kind Words and Praise  

√ Your Powerful Presence ON VIDEO: Discover The Simple System My Camera-Shy Clients Use To Get Huge On-Camera 
Confidence And Make Heart-Driven Videos That Help Them Get Clients, Gain Influence And Become Online Leaders  

√ How to Become A Successful Leader Online: 7 Simple Steps to Create Your Aligned Visibility Strategy That Streamlines, 
Boosts and Simplifies Client Attraction & Sales! 

√ Give Voice To Your Greatest Vision: Online, On Stage & On-Video: Discover how to take a stand for your big gifts and 
give voice to your greatest vision so that you can make your big impact, have deep fulfillment in your work and create a  
thriving business and life you love. 

Proven Sales Presentations  

http://michellekopper.com/YourPowerfulPresence/
http://www.michellekopper.com
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